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PACIFIC MUSIC AND COLOR STORMS EXPOSITION
DEAN ALLEN'S RECITAL
CHORUS SINGS ORATORIO IN
MERITS MUCH
CROWDED FESTIVAL HALL
PRAISE
The big oratorio, sung in Festival man's voice, and we shall not try to
Hall on Saturday evening was a bril describe it. We only know that her
(By Carl E. Saloman)
liant success. From the standpoint tones are pure and beautiful and that
Dean Allen was heard in organ re of the students who sang in the cho her interpretation is exquisite. Her
cital last Saturday afternoon in Fes rus, it was an unprecedented 'exper beauty, her charm of manner, her
tival Hall at the Exposition. Music ience, with many thrills. From the frank delight at her reception, the
lovers were given a rare treat, so standpoint of the 2000 people in the fact that she is a school friend of
seldom does there appear a true art- audience it was a tremendous suc Mrs. Allen's, endeared her to the
tist like Dean Allen using as the me cess,—a well trained chorus, a splend students' hearts. No one will ever
dium of his art this largest and most id orchestra, and an initial perform forget Miss Kaufman's soft "With
adequate means of musical expres ance on this coast of a charming so verdure clad," or her marvelous in
sion. If art in general is called nat prano soloist. From the standpoint terpretation of "On mighty Peus."
ure plus man, music may be called of Mr. Allen the oratorio was a grat
While every one was charmed with
sound plus man. And the man in ifying termination .of months of hard the soloists, the entire chorus was
this case was our own Dean Allen. work.
Mr. Allen says that while most of all enthusiastic about Mr.
It was wonderful to hear how abso there were a few ragged places and a Allen. When one realized that the
lutely under his control was the few poor attacks, the rest was of whole Creation depended upon the
mighty organ—when the very first
such excellence that he is well satis wielding of
his baton,—that the
thundering note pealed forth wie felt fied.
whole success was due primarily due
The rehearsal Saturday morning to this one man,—only profoundest
again that confidence in his ability
It was then that the admiration could be shown. A rath
which Dean Allen always inspires— was great.
we knew that he was the master of students heard Miss Kaufman's voice er amusing criticism of Mr. Allen's
ail that bewildering array of stops, for the first time,—and talked about method of directing with only one
key-bcards and pedals. There is al her all day long, and waited to hear hand and no perspiration excited con
ways much of the mechanical in or- • her again .at night with eager antici- siderable comment on the campus
fan playing, but we forgot that last |I pation. It was then that they first Sunday evening. It is hard for some
Saturday afternoon. Dean Allen is realized the magnitude of Mr. Allen's people to associate real music with a
first of all the interpreter of music, task,—the orchestra of eighty pieces, real man. If Mr. Allen would let his
then the player of the instrument; he the big pipe organ,—the chorus of hair grow long and would sign his
is so thoroughly the master of the 300 voices,— the dimensions of Festi name Wnrrendorff Allenski, he would
technique of his art that we felt he val Hall,—the beauty of it all im probably be more highly appreciated
in some musical circles.
was not. thinking of it but that he pressed everyone.
The .oratorio ended with the big
was indulging himself in that playSaturday night, April 10th, is a night
impulse which many scholars say which will always stand out as new wonderful chorus "Achieved is the
marks the inception of art. We know and unrivaled experience in the lives glorious work." The appreciation of
Dean Allen enjoys playing. His ren of the students in the chorus. The the work done has been most grat
dition of the Barcarolle showed his women of the chorus were all charm- ifying. The huge tiger pennant and
(Continued on page 4)
I ingly gowned in white; the men wore the block P of marigolds told the
: conventional black, so that perfect crowd that we were from Pacific, and
| uniformity prevailed. The hall was the College was well honored that
well filled 1 by 8:15, when Mr. Allen night.

SEXTETTE BRINGS
MUCH CREDIT TO

| took his place and the orchestra be
gan the wonderful opening "Repre
Y. M. C. A. TRACK TEAM
sentation of Chaos." The stage was
WILL LEAVE TODAY
half darkened when the chorus be
gan that impressive first number
Track men from the local Y. M. C.
; "And the Spirit of God moved upon
A. will go to San Francisco today for
the
face
of
the
waters.
And
God
said
The Philomusia Sextette and Miss
the annual bay cities Y. M .C. A.'s
Irene Stratton, harpist, gave a most 'Let there be light.' And there was indoor meet which will be held in the
enjoyable entertainment at. Redwood light." At that instant all the bril gymnaseum of t.he San Francisco
City last Friday evening. It was giv liant illuminations were turned on "Y."
en under the auspices of the Method and the room was flooded in the soft
San Jose expects to make a good
ist Church, and Rev. Mr. Young says light of Festival Hall.
showing this year, and chances of
that it was perhaps the best concert
The soloists were at their best. Mr. winning the meet are good. This will
ever heard in Redwood City. All the C a r l A n d e r s o n ' s p l e a s i n g v o i c e be the first time that the local asso
townspeople were enthusiastically ap- | seemed particularly adapted to the ciation has been represented with a
preciative, and Mr. Young says the tenor solos of the Creation.
Mr. full team, and when the results of the
general consensus of opinion was Gamble's most pleasing solo was few men that went up last year are
"Come again; we need that class of probably his "Rolling in foaming bil considered the prospects for this year
entertainment here." Miss Medlin's lows." When he sang "Softly purl are unusually bright.
solo was well received, and Miss Mc- ing glides on thro' silent vales the
Sarris Good.
Daniels was in splendid voice. Miss limpid brook," one could fairly see
Several of the North American in
Greenwalt scored her usual success. the gliding limpid waters.
But it door records may fall this year. SamMiss Stratton's harp numbers were was Mary Ann Kaufman as Gabriel, is has been running the mile in great
especially beautiful, and; she returned who won the laurels of the evening. form this year and should have little
Sunday evening to play for an apre- Musical critics have written all sorts trouble in reaching the present recciative audience at the church service. of flowery descriptions of Miss Kauf(Continued on page 2)

COLLEGE SOCIETY

N0TED

LIEDER

SINGER

APPEAR AT
CONSERVATORY

WILL

Mine. Julia Culp, the lieder singer
who has been widely heralded as an
artist, appears on Tuesday evening,
April 20th at College of the Pacific
for the first time in this city. Her
recital may well be set down as one
of the noteworthy events of this mu
sical season. Singing such as hers
reveals a combination of rich vocal
gifts, mentality, artistic insight and
imagination that is so rare that it is
almos.t incomparable.
Mme. Culp studied two years at
the Conservatory of
Amsterdam,
Holland, her native city. She then
went to the famous Mme. Gerster,
of Berlin. Teachers could not give
her the voice of sensuous beauty, of
emotional warmth and color which is
hers by nature. She would be engag
ing and doubtless successful singer
if she used it with her ardent feeling
and with half her art. But she is
also a mistress of vocalism.
Her
voice is plastic and obedient. It is
one instrument and she controls its
tones, high or low, with equal ease
through a comparative wide range of
dynamics.
(Continued on page 4)

STRANGE CHARACTER
APPEARS IN "SOPHO
MORE" PRODUCTION

Well!! Is this the first thing that
you are reading in the Weekly? We
hope so. If it is not we are afraid
you are somewhat abnormal. How
could you resist the alluring hint of
mystery thrown out by us in our .ast
story? Haven't you been courting
the days, the hours, the minutes, un
til April 30th at 8:15, when the cur
tain goes up for the first time, and
THE SOPHOMORE appears at Pa
cific?
He will certain
ly be there with
the bells on, that
night of the 30th.
By the way,
have you ever
seen the face on
the left? No per
haps not.
He
has been espec
ially imported by
the management for this single pro
duction. Look him over well. You
may see him again. At present we
(Continued on page 2)
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DRAMTICS
The thing that is occupying most
of the attention of the students at
Pacific is unquestionably dramatics.
Never has Pacific had such a semes
ter, from this standpoint. With three
productions under tvay, it seems as
though every hour of the day was
crowded with rehearsals. From near
ly every group come dramatic speech
es and gestures. "The play s the
thing."
"The Girls of 1776," the offering of
Sopholechtia. will be presented un
der the direction of Miss Macomber.
A historical play, the drama will be
of very great interest, which will be
heightened by the .appearance of sev
eral historical characters. The care
which the girls have been putting in
to the rehearsals, together with the
length of time that it has been in
preparation make a great success as
sured. The leads, "Barbara Steele"
and "Dolly Varden," carried by Miss
Alda Anderson and Miss Den a Drap
er, will be very well taken care of.
Then comes the rollicking "Sopho
more," to be given on the thirtieth
by Rhizomia, Aside fr.om the repu
tation enjoyed by the society vv ho is
sponsoring it, the fact that several
real live Sophomores appear on the
list assures a realistic presentation,
at least. Winning and Miss Greenwait playing the leads make certain a
play that will be full of pep. Mar
riott, Mac Chesney, Meese, H. Wright
and Beckstrom may also be said to
play the "title r.ole."
Finally on May seventh and .eighth
the latest work of "Don and Bess"
will be produced.
"College a la
Carte" suggests a play of no little
life, and the play will live up to all
expectations. The mere mention of
the fact that it is by the authors of
the far-famed "Charge It to Father"
is of itself enough to make an over
flowing house a certainty. Mr. Roy
E. Learned has full charge of the
staging, and it rapidly putting his
cast into shape. ' Then—
But repdly, it looks as though read
ing so much dramatic "stuff" has
changed our style. We arc adopting
the manner of writing in vogue
among press agents. You will pardon
us, we are sure. But anyway, get in
and boost for all these affairs. They
are all honest efforts, require a deal
of hard work, and merit and need our
hearty support. Don ', miss a single
one, and interest as many of your
trends as possible.

LET'S HELP
Everyone is delighted with the new
springtime garb of the campus. Mr.
Shafer is doing quite remarkable
things to the flowers and rose-bushes
and the whole ground's are taking on
a new beauty. A new dahlia bed and
the chrysanthemums planted on eith
er side of the steps give promise of
a gorgeous entrance to the Conserva
tory Building. Even South Hall is
being appreciated, and a lily bed will
beautify the west side of that build
ing. It is up to the stduents now to
help the gardener beep the campus
looking well. We have noticed lately
that some of the girls and a few of
the boys have been forgetting that
this is our own garden and have
thrown orange peeling, banana skins
and scraps of papers about promis
cuously. Enough has been written
and said ab.out this sort of thing since
we were in the kindergarten stage,
and surely none need be added now.
The ground under the windows of
each of the three dormitories gives
evidence that there are some wastebaskets needed in the rooms. Take
some pride in the campus. The roses
now are beautiful The lilies, poppies,
heiitropes, forget-me-nots and daisies
are at their best. This campus is one
of the beauty spots of Santa Clara
County. Let us everyone of us help
to keep it beautiful.

Y. M. C. A. TRACK MEN
WILL LEAVE TODAY
(Continued from page 1)

ord, if not breaking it. The present
record is 4:40 which was made on a
20-lap track.
Big Sunflower Weidemann has been
rounding into form with the 12-pound
shot and should prove to be a good
team-mate for Clyde Alexander. Ar
chie McVey is back in his old form
in the rope climb and hopes to win
this event as he did last year.
In the two-mile San Jose has two
gc.od men in Morton and McNeil, and
should take several points in this
event. Meese, Marriot, Rogers, Harriss, Fernish and Hart will run the
sprints and will undoubtedly give a
good account of themselves
The following men will make the
trip: Arthur Meese. Joe Marriot, Ha r
riss, Rogers, Weidemann, Clarence
Farmer, Clyde Alexander, Mil'- n
Sammis, Arthur Forward, Riusel
Hart, Harry Morton, Lawrence Mc
Neil, Harold Cowgar, Archie MeV'ey,
Hale, Harry Meredith, Charles Fer
nish. Earl Clifford, Otrich and C a r l
Beard.

STRANGE CHARCTER AP
PEARS IN SOPHOMORE
PRODUCTION
(Continued from page 1)
will keep his name a secret, as he is
traveling incognito, and is trying to
avoid publicity as much as possible,
'this mysterious personage is not

the only surprise that we have in
store, however. What about Joe Mar
riott, alias "Kink" Bannister, "Mac"
Mac Chesney as "Buster" Brown, and
H. Wright sometimes known as "Bud"
Kennedy? Doesn't that sound rather
nifty. We rather guess yes.
Do you know, we rather considered
filling this column with April 30,
April 30, April 30, April 30 April 30,
etc. etc. etc. Of course this is quite
important information—being
the
date of the production of THE
SOPHOMORE"—but even at that
it might become a trifle monotonous,
after a time. Then we thought of
"35 and 50, 35 and 50, 35 and 50," etc.
etc. etc. This is also very important,
being the price of a seat at "THE
SOPHOMORE" to be given of April
30th. But of course n.o one at Pa
cific is mercenary. Certainly not!
Anyhow, what is such ;a paltry sum, in
connection with such a production?
Nothing! We repeat, nothing.
So we decided to give you a little
cf the progress that had been made
this week in the preparation .of THE
SOPHOMORE, to be produced on
April 30. The new stage in the chap
el has been secured. New scenery,
newly painted, and used but once be
fore, has been borrowed. The print
ed matter is well under way. The
cast is working hard, and has the
lines well in hand. The result will
be apparent on APRIL 30TH.
Note. You may get a little more
dope on the "mysterious gink" by
reading this column next week. Turn
to it first.

UNIVERSITY DRUG (0.

Cor. Santa Clara & So. Second Sts.
San J.ose
Have you seen cur new location.''
The finest and best equipped cafe
teria on the coast is the

ROYAL CAFETERIA
79-81 South, First Street

W. S. Crowe I I
Developing
Printing
Enlarging
C. O. P. Photographer

COLLI VER
Jeweler and Watchmaker
664 Emory St.

PACIFIC EMBLEM GOODS

And Finally==
After you've tried every other way,
you'll learn that the only real relief
fr.om eye-strains comet by wearing
glasses.
Then see me.

BERT K. KERR,
Optometrist.
36 S. Second St., San Jose.
Hours 8:30 to 5:00.
Other hours by appointment.

San Jose transfer Co.
R

CROSS E.TT
SliOL^.^-

The new Cr.ossetts for Spring are
ready for your inspection.
^
The cut illustrates the new "Shand"
last the latest of the English models,
and is shown in Black and Tan, High
and Low cut.
Price, $5.00.

Bacon's

74-76 South First Street
Phone San Jose 4107

needle Craft Shop

OUR
COLLEGE TAILOR
12 North Second St.
San Jose, Cal.

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods
and Ladies' Furnishings

Plinne, S. ,J. 78

(i^Has^nnt^Cln^^St^^^SHn^Jose
PHONE S«n Jose 4010

Wagener Drug Co.
KODAKS a.i.l PHOTO SUPPLIES, DE
VELOPING unci PRINTING
J. P. KOEIILEB, Proprietor
77, North First St.,
Sau Jose, CAL.

Royal Ice Cream Co.
TELEPHONE 738

"GOODS OF QUALITY"
54 South Second St.

ART GOODS—STAMPING
43 South Second Street
San Jose, Cal.

Hernandez

F. Selfridge, Agent

Storage Warehouses, Baggage Checked
at Hotels and Residences

Emma L. Walsh

Roberts & Gross
52-54 South First Street

FOR PERFECT DRUG SERVICE
and easy prices try the

San Jose, Cal.

SHOES
and
SHOE REPAIRING

Hester Shoe Shop
1121 Alameda

Phone S. J. 69

Phone 3274-Y

J. B Leaman, Jr., Mgr.

Red Star Laundry
(Incorporated)

Snn Jose, Cnliforula

.............
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INAUGURATION SERVICE FOR
G . W . B U R T N E R PACIFIC'S PRESIDENT ARRANGED
PATRONIZE THE HOME STORE

ICE CREAM
FRESH CHURNED BUTTER
PURE MILK AND CREAM

The College Park Grocer.

BUTTERMILK AND SMEARCASE
Committee Arranging Ceremony to George D. Oilman and J. A. Percy,
representing the trustees; Dr. John
Be Held at College Park
Stephens, district superintendent.
Commencement Week
It was arranged that the ceremony
shall be held at College of Pacific
149 S. First St.
/V committee appointed bv R"!l;i V. on May 18 at 10 o'clock a. m. Invita Phone San Jose 46
PHONE S. J. 2963
Watt, chairman ci ; he board of trust tions will be extended to the presi
ees of the ColLge o'" the Pacifito dents of all colleges on the Pacific
FOR FINE SERVICE
arrange an inaug rrai ion c-reniony to coast and to the presidents .of all
Try
be held in connect oil with commence Methodist colleges in the United
States.
Representatives
will
be
pres
ment for the new president, Dr. J. T..
Seaton, met la«i night at the rooms ent to speak for the alumni and the
-ATof the chamber of commerce and out student body and some leading
churchmen will deliver a charge. The JVOM Located in Bank of San Jose Bldg.
lined plans.
The committee is composed of Dr. inaugural address will be delivered
B. J. Morris, chairman; Dr. J. W. Har by the president.
The committee will announce a full
ris, representing .faculty; the. Rev.
program,
later as several speakers
James
Falconer
and
Judge
John
E.
High-Class Tailor for Men
41 North First St , San Jose
have yet to be interviewed.
Richards,
representing
the
alumni;
Rooms
5-6-7 Safe Deposit Bk. Bldg,
Present at time of sitting.
San Jose, Cal.
PACIFIC WINS RAGGED GAME Weidemann, 11. First base on balls—
off Cowden 1, off Weidemann 3.
Phone San Jose 2061
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
The College of the Pacific ball team Passed by balls—Prindiville 2, Ath
Hit by pitcher—Sperry. Hours: 0 A. M. to 5 P. M.
proved itself easily superior to the erton 1.
Piioue
local high school nine in an interest Double plays—Weidemann, Weide Sundays by appointment Sun Jose 835
ing but ragged game Thursday after mann, Ball; Weidemann, Atherton,
Enchiladas a Specialty
11—13 S. Second St. noon on the Reed Athletic field. The Ball; Cowden, Paull Thomas. Time
OSTEAPATHIC PHYSICIAN
score was 7-5. The diamond was in of game—.one hour. 50 minutes. Um .
Rooms 10-17, Ryland Building
SAN JOSE. CAL.
poor condition and the College team pire—Shafer. Scorer—Leland.
made their first, appearance without
practice and made fewer errors than K. WAI.GHEN
E. 11ARITEAU
the high school.
Our fellows soon found the pitcher
DENTIST
and by the seventh inning had a lead
TELEPHONE SAN JOSE 341
Office Phone S.f. 605 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
of six to two, when the high tossers
LAUNDRY OF QUALITY
Res. Phone S.J. 4980J
San Jose
scored three runs on errors.
San Jose, Cal.
35 West St. John St
The Pacific players made three
Office, S. J . 623
Residence, S . J . 9 6 #
pretty double plays which added
to the score.
SAN JOSE HIGH
Office, 84 S. 1st St.
Residence
AB R H PO A E
at any time, day or night. Take a
Hours, 11-12 a. m,
485 S. 16th Street
2-5,
Sunday 10-11 San Jose
Thom a s , 3 b .
4 1 2 1 1 1
half an hour off, drop in at
Evenings by appointment
Paull, lb.-p.
5 0 2 4 4 1
FOR
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Phillips, ss.
4 0 0 3 2 1
MAY 7 OR 8?
Moody, cf.
4 110 0 1
Phone S. J. 2238
Residence
and pick one out. 500 samples just in. Wayland, If.
Hours, 9 a. m.—-12 m.
245 N. 12th Street
3 2 110 0
1:30 to 4:30 p. m.
Phone, S. J. 5080J
Petree, 2b.
3 1 0 2 3 2
J. W. WRIGHT, '17, Mgr.
Spurway, rf.
4 0 2 1 0 1
THAT'S WHEN THE
DENTIST
Prindiville, c.-lb.
4 0 111 0 1
SENIOR PLAY
Rooms 501-2 arden City Bank Building
Cowden. p.
2 0 0 0 4 0
McArthur, c.
2 0 0 4 1 0

Groceries, Provisions and
Bakery Good Delivered
Promptly

SanJoseCreameryCo.

fialf Rates to all Students

BROWN SHAVE SHOP

Buslmell Studio

A. Brockman

3. C. Stokes

Cutting Carnal; Parlors

Dr. H. 6. ttlerkbeiser

Say Fellows:
We'll measure you

St. 3anus Caundry

Dr. Couis C. Smith

LET'S SEE!
HAVE I A DATE

mark ?. Hopkins, m. D.

for a

Royal Suit

Y E S

Experience Teaches

"COLLEGE A EA (ARTE

Dr. fl. 0. Bennett

Dr. Benjamin g. Eedyard

That's
why ^ you
Totals
35 5 9 27 15 8
Dental Office, Garden City Bank and
should go to Spald
COLLEGE
PACIFIC
COMES
Trust Co. Building, Room 600.
ing's when you want
AB R H PO A E
equipment for your
SOUNDS INTERESTING
Phone San Jose 3545
San Jose, Cal.
f a v o r i t e s u m m e r Meese, cf.
5 0 2 1 0 0
DOESN'T IT?
sport.
Lyons, rf.
5 0 2 0 0 0
Equipment t h a t ' s
Sperry, 2b.
4 1 0 2 0 1
just a bit better.
Frey, ss.
5 2 2 0 0 1
Designed and made by experts who Atherton, c.
4111140
V/HEN YOU ARE LOOKING
know how to use the goods them Ball, lb.
4 1 0 9 0 1
selves.
Terwilliger, If.
3 1 0 2 0 0
FOR A JOB, A CHEERFUL DIS
10 0 10 0
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT FOR Rowe, If.
Beckstrom, 3b.
3 0 0 0 0 0
BASEBALL, TENNIS, GOLF,
Weidemann, p.
4 1 1 1 5 0 POSITION AND A LITTLE MON
TRACK AND FIELD
38 7 8 27 9 3 EY IN
SUMMARY
Two-base hits—Frey, Weidemann,
Moody. Struck out—by Cowden 5 in
156 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal. 5 innings; by Paull. 4 in 4 innings; by

Our 1915 Spring and Summer Cata
logue is now ready and will be mailed
free on request.

Totals

fl. 0. Spaldina $ Bros.

How About The New Summer Suit
I a m showing a dozen or more different s t y l e s in the English Suit a s well a s
a new line of S p r i n g shirts. Drop i n a n d t r y a f e w of them on.

BILLY HOBSON

Cor. of First and Fountain, 24 South First Street.

Cbe first national Bank
Of San Jose

HELPS SOME, MY BOY, HELPS
SOME!
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Coats9

NOTED LIEDER SINGER
WILL APPEAR AT
CONSERVATORY

(Continued from page 1)
Mme. Culp takes the upmounting
CONFECTIONERY
phrase of "du bist die Ruh with a
firm and majestic sweep. Like two
60 East Santa Clara Street
arches of a cathedral nave they rise.
Here is the true sovereignty of breath
support.
Here is the compliment of
Hair Dreading
Hair Goods
Shampooing
Manicuring tonal tints derived from abundant
overtone. Mme. Culp sings well—
so well that her s.ongs seem the ex
Telephone San Jose 3263
quisite designs of some master work
37 W. San Fernando Street
man graven upon a frieze, exquisite,
SAN JOSE, CAL.
Special Attention Given to Mail Orders illuminating, informing with detail,
yet how elastic in form, how teeming
WHEN IN TOWN AT LUNCH with vitality, how wholly plausable
and spontanious; how convincing to
TIME
the mind as to the heart. Combined
with a musicianship that grasps the
structure .of every song and its tech
nical demands is a keenness of poetic
CIK
penetration that searches out its im
port, and an imagination that refines,
ennobles, italicizes, as the need may
be, and projects it a thing of life
and moving intensity of her hearers.
J. S. Ball & Son, Props.
When Mr. Allen was in Berlin, he
tried many times to hear Mme. Culp
sing, but was always disappointed
as the houses were s.old out weeks
ahead of time.
jtvyil
1
92 SOOTH FIRST ST.
Two years ago she san^ in Berke
SAN JOSECAL.Jley and her reception was an ovation.
Mme. Culp's coming to Pacific gives
Peter Ivmetovic to the students a rare opportunity.
Geo. W. Welch
English words to all her songs are
printed on the programs.
Quick Service
Neat and Clean
Which is as follows:—
70 NORTH FIRST STREET
San Jose, Sal.
( By arrangement with L. E. Behymer)
Regular Dinners
11 a. m. to 8. p. m.
MME. JULIA CULP
15c to 50c
Eminent Dutch Nieder Singer
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Remodeled
Popular Prices
IN RECITAL
J. S. Marten
A. M. Rice
with
R. B. Culp, Manager
Coenraad V. Bos, at the piano.
Phone 300 and Driver will call

lllrs. R. fl. lfloorc

VISIT

Jefferson
Cafeteria

Theatre

Restaurant

De Luxe

PROGRAM

PARISIAN
DYEING AND CLEANING WORKS

Opp. De Luxe Theatre

355 S. First St.

San Jose

Agt.. I. L. HARRIS, East Hall

I in Abendrot
Die Post
_ , , ,
btandchen
Ave Maria

~ . ,

Schubert

a. Pendant le bal
Tschaikowsky
b. Mignonette
Old French
c. The Cottage Maid
Arr. by Beethoven
d. I've Been Roaming
Horn

3
a. Drink to mie only
Old English
b. Dutch Serenade
S. de Langc. Windsong
Ice Cream, Candies and
James II. Rogers
Luncheons
OS. First St.
San Jose d. The Star

Shorty's Plate (or ore
Those Delicious Milk Shakes

FINE TAFFIES AND CANDIES

68 North First Street.

$25

AND T H E
NAME

O'Baitnon

MEN'S HATS and FURNISHINGS

(Continued from page 1)

Agt. for Ed. V. Price & Co.
23 W. Santa Clara St.

San Jose 593
mastery over the technique of organplaying in the way he brought out the
complete adequacy of the instrument
to show the perfection with which
the motif of the rippling waters is
Right prices and quick delivery from
woven in by the composer with the
plaintive notes of the love melody.
The Barcarolle brought out another
Elm & Polhemus
point in Dean Allen's artistry—his S.J. 3905
skilful selection of numbers for a pro
gram. The careful gradation of all
TRY THEM
the notes in the approach to this dain
ty boat song, so full of the happy
sadness and the sad happiness of a
perfect moonlight night in romance,
the gracious leave-taking which Dean
Allen took .of the exquisite finale
where all this feeling is expressed at
its fullest, justified the pride which
we always take in Dean Allen. And AT BURTNER'S & WRIGHT'S
Mrs. Allen, full of life and beaming
with the joy of it all on a fine spring
day. sang the aria "My Heart at Thy
Swieet Voice" from: Samson and De
880 Franklin St. Santa Clara.
lilah. Her clear rich voice was fully
adequate for the long approach to the
The home of
beautiful melody which constituted
the main charm of the aria. Some
how we felt again the plaintive
Knox, Stetson and Mallory Hats
charm of the Barcarolle. Mrs. Allen
Not
High
sang the melody so that the ear
High
Class.
loved to linger over it. The applause
Priced
But
San Jose
which followed her rendition of it
must surely have told her that she
has our hearts at her sweet voice.
WE BUY AND SELL
Truly the recital was an artistic
triumph—a thing of beauty in sound,
a joy forever.
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DEAN ALLEN'S RECITAL
MERITS MUCH PRAISE
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"See that fit," clothes satisfies
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a. V.or dem Feuster
b. Nachtigall
c. Der Schmied
d. Standchen
e.
Wiegenlied
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WILL GIVE YOU THE BEST SUIT
OF CLOTHES IN SAN JOSE FOR
THE MONEY
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San Jose, California
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